
On Credit at Lowest Cash Prices and deliver goods with auto to all nearby towns free and give prompt
service. We are better prepared to serve you than anystore in Central Pennsylvania.

Four Great Specials for This Week Or As Long As They Last-Real Easter Offerings

Dinner V^srfift VV ami \W f ; \ n| \u25a0\u25a0 ?«\u25a0 *»
an( j jj, a denTtblo Kaster plaything for

« jHi' 111 ' * I MB . Bov or (iirl. A special at Ittc
I \u25a0 I H|
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2-Q). Pure Aluminum OQq

Consists of the following pieces: A A /A
ti 9-inch plates 6 tea cups. \|S H B8 Mb vr IWE

ti 7-inch plates. 8 saucers. \u25a0 »\u25a0 |ft

:s*r pl""- \u25a0?vw |
1 cream pitcher. 1 9-inch tureen and cover. ! » si?*®?!

All of Handsome Gold Bandfor $ 1.98 uiJrtVgou ItfiP
Each set packed separately. Can be shipped to any part of the world. P otl J li Guaranteed pure "Wear Eternal"

Broken part# replaced gratis. JJdllU. Ci Oct Aluminum for »8c

?"V-® We Are Headquarters for Refrigerators and Go-Carts
Some Specials This Week in Baby Vehicles

1 fol(lil,£ WMtll $2.00, for 69c | A Folding Sulky, wirlli $2.50, lor 98c
(Both have'solid Ms-inch rubber tire steel wheels.) JA Special Reed Sulky with reed roll for $1.98, a regular $5.00 a nine. \

\u2666 ?{? ?**-J <? **M<-J* *?> ?:? ?> ?> .j..;.*?;. ***+*.> *.><. *<..;. i
A Refrigerator that holds 40 pounds of ice for $4.98 and a regular $9.00 value.
A side icer Refrigerator that holds 75 pounds of ice for $12.98 and worth $20.00.

We Are Outside The High Rent, High Price District, Hence These Values.

Specials in all kinds of Easter Garments for Easter. We clothe the entire familv, as well as furnish homes
complete.

- CATELY& FITZGERALD SUPPLY CO. -

FURNISHERS 29-31-33-35 SOUTH SECOND STREET CLOTHIERS 1
3Bfr 1 > Our Location Means a Great Saving To You < J

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0_\u25a0\u25a0 MM.
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jVEWS OF THE SPORTING WORLD and outgeneraled the Englishman, but
in the second Wells seemed to regain
his nerve and from then until the
knockout 1ought the cleaner and more
scientific battle, although Moran's
Wows seemd to do the greater damage.

The second round went to Wells on
points; in the third honors were
but Wells had the advantage in the
'fourth. Both men were bleeding over
the left eye.

Again in the fifth Wells' superiority
was marked, but Moran shaded him in
the sixth, and before the eigtfth round
was over Wells was bleeding pro-
fusely and appeared to be tired, while
Moran was -smiling and confident.

In the tenth Wells slipped and 'Mor-an put a vicious right to the jaw, which
sent Wells sprawling 011 his back. Helay until the count of six, and then rose
unsteadily, while the crowd roared. As
Wells got to his leet Moran sent an-
other lightning right to the jaw, and
the English man took the count.

IASKETBALL SEASON A THAW
iastern League Officials Decide to Let

Season End With Camden and
Reading Tied

Philadelphia, March 30.?> As a result
1 a meeting of the Eastern illasketball
league at t'he Bingham last night the
brfeiture of last Saturday night's
jamo to Camden 'by Referee Whitey
tallon was declared null and void, and
be season of 1914-15 was declared to
Ave ended in a tie between 'Reading
pd Camden for first flace. The pro-
feedings leading up to t.his were com-
[Hcated, but the result of three hours
f heated l-ontrovorsy, motion-making
ad voting amounted to just tfaat.

The complications regarding tickets
lit led up to the fiasco were threshes
lit thoroughly pro and con, t'he main
let that was brought out 'being that
Manager Berliner is only part manager

F the Reading c.Jufo, and that the last
ord regarding any action by Reading

was up to Oaptain Andy Soars. The
cause of the trouble was started by
S. O. Orauley, of De Neri, namely, that
it was a vital mistake to leave tlho
arrangements for a crucial series like
this in the hands of the two clubs. The
two clubs disagreed, and since t'here
was no commission in supreme charge
of the affair, the public was buncoed in
a way that would not be thought pos-
siblo in these davg of running sports
011 a (business 'basis.

PEACE UP TO O. B.

Chicago, March 30.?Only a repre-
sentative committee, with full author-
ity from organized baseball, can reopen
peace negotiations with the IFcderal
League, according to President Oil-
more, who returned yesterday from the
meeting of thie organization in New
York.

There preceded him a story that an
intermediary had attempted "to bring
the Federals and organized baseball to-
gether in the interests of peace, but
President Gilmore denied knowledge of
any such move. _

FRANK INORANSTOPS WELLS
Bombardier's Tender Jaw Again Proves

His Undoing When Fight-

ing Well

London, March 30.?Frank Moran,
the American heavyweight, who hails
from Pittsburgh, and who lost to
Jack Johnson in a 20-round bout in
Paris on June 27, 1914, knocked out
the English champion, Bombardier
Wells, in the tenth round before 4,500
spectators in the London Opera House
last nigh,t. The match was for 20
rounds and a purse of $3,500.

Moran sent a right to Wells' jaw
and the English champion fell flat on
his face in the ring as if dead.

The crowd, which had watehed
Wells' clever boxing enthusiastically,
seemed stunned; then cheers burst
forth, and Wells' second lifted his
prostrate form and carried it over the
ropes.

In the first round Moran outfought

Hummelstown Closes With Victory
iHumwelstown olosfed its season with

a victory last evening over tjio Ober-
lin five at Oberlin by the score of 42
to I*ox and M. iouiig played good
games. The -lineup:

Hummelstown. Oberlin
Bonlner F M. Young
Brinser ? F Young
, °* C Hachma 11

£ eller O Schaeffer
? r ? Janson

Substitutions, Hummelstown, Shope
for Keller. Oberlin, B. Young for G.
Young, Kohlhas for Bachman. field
goals, Fox, 8; Brinser, 4; Bonlner, 2;
Baer, 2; Young, 5j Janson, 2. Fdul
goals, Bordner, 10; Janson, 5; G.
Young, 9. Referee, Wise. Scorer,
Young. Timer, Light. Time, 20-min-
ute halves.

White Flier Target Shoot
Good scores were made in a white

flier target shoot on the Fourth and Di-
vision street rauge Saturday afternoon
under the management of J. Feaster.
The scores follow:

G. Martin, 60, 44; Eishour, 60, 43;
P. Green, 50, 37; F. Martin, 50, 30;
W. Buck, 35, 26; Diffembaugh, 25, 10;

/Lang, 25, 21; Neal, 25, 10;-Baltev, 25,
0; Knight, 25, 21; Kline, 10, 6;' Gar-
man, 10, 6:

STAB-INDEPENDENT WANT
ADS. BEING RESULTS.

ASK FOR-*
Lancaster's Favorite Brew

RIEKER'S BEER
JNO. G. WALL, Agt.

' Harrisburg, Pa. Prank J. Rieker, Mgr.

HARRIgBURG STAR-INDEPENDENT, TUESDAY EVENING, MARCH 30, 1915.

BOWLING RESULTS
HOLTZMANLEAGUE

Americans win easy victory by 143
pins?

AMERICANS
Chismer ... 107 102 111? 320
Pox 96 124 103 ? 323
Yoder 118 150 95 ? 363
Peffer 99 135 128? 362
O'Leary .. 106 145 'll4 365

Totals ..
526 656 551 ?1733

TRI-STATERS
J. Branca . < 113 99 112 ? 324
Martin ... 113 136 115? 364
F. Johnson . 69 93 91? 253
Winn 118 93 109? 320
Wharton .. 97 127 105 ? 329

Totals . . 510 548 532?1590

ENOLA SMOKERS' LEAGUE
Even Stevens wallop Counsellors ?

EVEN STEVENS
Brenner ... 171 151 151 ? 473
Wallace ... 137 174 136? 447

Totals .. 308 325 287 ? 920
COUNSELLORS

Cunkle 139 134 146 ? 419

Sebourn ... 93 120 85? 298

Totals . . 232 254 231 717

King Oscars stronger than
KING OSCARS

Gi'bson ... 97 144 169 410
Woodward. 117 127 123? 367

Totals .
. 214 271 292 ? 777

TAROS
'Troup 145 143 114 ? 402
Cunningham 91 106 118 ? 315

Totals .. 286 249 232 717

CASINO LEAGUE
Alphas gain t)y defeating Mon-

archs ?

ALPiIIAS
Ennis 194 192 190? 576
Kozel ? 143 179 184 ? 506
Burger 170 200 172 542
Buttorff ...

244 168 15 7 569
Morrison .. 167 163 210 ? 540

Totals .. 918 902 913?2733
MONARCHS

Bentz 144 181 149 474
George .. . 178 184 lbl? 523
Senior 148 181 177? 50fr
Ford 147 214 188? 549
Atticks ... 215 187 192 594

Totals .. 832 947 867 ?2646

FIGHTERS WORK HARD

Johnson and Willard Getting Near to

Their Desired Weight

Havana, March 30.?Jack Johnson
and Jess Willard continued yesterday
their training routine to fit themselves
for the heavyweight championship
fight in which they are to engage one

week hence. Both men worked liarrd
\u25a0in their training quarters before large

crowds and also on the road.
Yesterday morning Willard went

over the road, jogging and sprinting
for five miles. He did not expect to
do any work to-day. He will make his
final spurt Wednesday and then will
gradually let down in his training. He
says he expects to enter the ring at 233
pounds, so he has six pounds to take
off.

Johnson did six miles on the road
yesterday morning, running and walk-
ing. Yesterday afternoon, in the Stadi-
um, he punched the bag, threw the
medicine ball and then went eight fast
rouuils with Bob Armstrong, Coliu Beil
and another sparring partner. Despite
his hard work Johnson showed no signs
of exhaustion,
'

The big black fighter is heavier and
seemingly is slower than he was at
Reno five years ago, but he says he is
.satisfied with his condition. He gives
his weight as 225 pounds, and says he

expects to "dry out" an additional
five or seven pounds.

HAET WANTS TO FIGHT

Kentucky Heavyweight Thinks He
Can Still Battle

* Louisville, Ky., March 30.?Ten
Iyears after he won a twenty-round bout
l'roni Jack Johnson, Marvin Hart,

I heavyweight pugilist, of Louisville,
Sunday, announced his intention to re-
turn to the prize ring.

March 28, 1905, he was awarded
the decision over Johnson at San Fran-
cisco. Hart's last fight was in 1911,
when he was knocked out by Carl Mor-
ris in three rounds at Sapulpa, Okla.
Since his retirement Hart has been
serving as a deputy sheriff in Jefferson
county. He says he feels as strong as
ever and is in excellent condition.
Hart's age is 38.

BLOW KILLS A PUGILIST

Tully, Struck Over the Heart, Dies
Soon in a Hospital

SteubenvillST" 0., March 30.?1n the
first round of a fight between Clyde
Sharp, of Steuibenville, and "Special
Delivery" Tully, of Pittsburgh, here
last night, Tully fell unconscious. He
died soon in a hospital. Sharp is hehl
by the police.

The ioxers, welterweights, clinched
as the bout started, and in breaking
away exchanged body blows. Tullv
was struck on the left side and dropped.
The hospital physicians said he prob-

I ably hiyt suffered from lieart disease.

Vincome Team Hore Saturday
The Vincome team, of Philadelphia,

will be the attraction in the Chestnut
street, auditorium Saturday evening.
Many basketball fans were anxious to
see t!his fast Philadelphia independent
team play here again and the manage-
ment of the HarriS'hurg Independents
scheduled them for the second time this
season. /

/

The bpttle behind the I
bar x witlino name on it, I

is like the white hope? H
4/7 dubious, with an accent on H

My the dub. Demand a champion I
the next time you answer to the

call, "What'll you have, Bill?"
If you signal for Moroney's Army

B and Navy Whiskey, the crowd
H surging at the rail willknow j£y
\u25a0 that you travel with the win-
\u25a0 ners. Post a forfeit today
\u25a0 to meet MORONEY.

Moroney's Amyand Nary Whiskey is on tale it ail first-class bars and cafes

HANLEN BROTHERS {
immmmmmmmmmmm DISTRIBUTORS FOR HARRtSBURG mmm

CAMP CtJETIN GIRLS WIN

Defeat Steelton Central Grammar Five,
20 to S

The Camp Cur tin girls' team defeat-
ed the girls' team of the Central Gram-
mar school, of Steelton, in Felton hall,
Steelton, yesterday afternoon by the
score of 20 to 3.

Miss Love Mcllwain and Miss Con-
nors played the best games for Camp
Curtin, with the two guards doing good
floor work. Miss Couffor and Miss
Heck starred for Steelton. The lineup:

Steelton. Camp Curtin.
Heck F Mcllwain
Stehman F Connors
Carlson C Jacobs
Couffer G Jeffries
Hager G Wallace

Field goals, Miss Mcllwain. 5; Miss
Connors, 3; Miss Jacobs. 1; Miss Couf-
fer, 1. Foul goals, Miss Jacobs, 2;
Mißs Heck, I. Referee, Crump. Steel-
ton High. Scorer, Shutter, Central
grammar. Timer, Frysinger, Central
grammar. Time, 20-minute halveß.

AMUSEMENTS
>

MAJESTIC

To-morrow afternoon and evening,
"Within the Law."

All of next week, Public Ledger
Pictures.

QKPHEUM

Kterv afternoon and evening, high
clus" vaudeville.

COLONIAL

livery afternoon and evening, vaudo
villo and pictures.

VICTORIA

Motion Pictures.

PIIOTOPLAV

Motion Pictures.

REGENT

Motion Pictures.
_

'

"Within the Law"

As the attraction at the Majestic
to-morrow, afternoon and evening,
Selwyn and company will present Bay-
ard Vciller's thrilling new Americau
drama, "Within the Law," of which
local theatregoers have heard and
read a great deal recently because of

the sensational success scored by this
play in New York and Chicago, in
both of which cities it was labeled
by the critics as the "real dramatic
triumph of the year." Its local en-

gagement will brim? here an acting
organization of real strength, while
the elaborate scenic adornment of
"Within the Law" amply maintains
the high standard of artistic excel-
lence of Selwyn and company, the
producers.

"Within the Law" which exerts
an almost irresistible appeal, is aptly
described as a drama of daring in
which the heroine is forced to begin
warfare upon the law to protect her-
self from its machinations. Mary
Turner, the central character, is false-
ly accused of theft of goods from the
establishment in which she is employ-
ed, and sentenced to three years im-
prisonment. No amount of protest, no
amount of logical, obviously truthful
defense sa*es her. iShe serves her time.
She tries to support herself honestly
afterward but the police harass and
"hound" her. When they have forced
her outf of several places by recalling
her imprisonment, the ,girl, in despera l
tion, defies them and proclaims that
as they have compelled her ifi a
career of crime she w.ill beat them,
and stav "within the law," too.

Adv.*

At the Orpheum

Henrietta Crosmnn heads a long and
varied list of Keith stars at the Or-

pheum this week, the whole combining
into a fine array of attractions. Names
like Swor and Mack, Mr. and Mrs.
McGreevy, Milo, and several others,
form a great setting for the dramatic

Miss Crosinan, whose play-
let is strongly pathetic, timely and
excellently enacted. "Thou Shalt Not
Kill" is .its theme, and with a
story that emphasizes a mother's love,
its denounces war in stirring lines and
emotional situations. Swor and Mack
are here again too, this time with
nearly all new comedy material. What-
ever this team of comedians brings
forth may be depended upon for being
all wool "and a yard wide. Their black
face comedy is a scream from start to
finish.

Another continuous laugh is in or-
der when Mr. and Mrs. McGreevy, the
rural musicians, come on the boards.
Such rural cut-ups haven't been seen
here in moons and their take-off is so
realistic that it's artistic. Milof with
the question point, please, must be
seen to be appreciated. Just Milo?
must suffice here, the smiles will come
with the And there are three
or four other splendid acts and all of
them are varied and interesting.

Adv.*

At the Colonial
It would take twelve jitney busses

thirty-eight days to make a trip like
the one that Arthur Lavine and com-
pany are presenting at the Colonial
these days called "From Coney Island
to the North Pole" and Hiey make
the whole trip in something like
thirty minutes. And it's doivbtful if
at the termination of the trip, the
places would be as lively and inter-
estingl as these. Home girls, sorogs,
gowns, some scenery some fun.
Well it's just about the nicest "big
act" the Colonial has seen. Three
other fine Keith hits are assembled
on the same bill and interesting mov-
ing picture features are included in
the performance.?Adv.*

Victoria's Pipe Organ Proves, That
Merit Wins

That merit always wins no matter
in whatever particular line it may be,
lhas been very successfully demonstrat-
ed by the crowded houses at the Vic-
toria ever since the installation of the
$25,000 'Hope-Jones unit jipe organ or-
chestra. It has always been the aim
of the management to make the Vic-
toria stand out as the one moving pic-
ture theatre that would be up-to-date
and modern in every detail and where-
in every detail and Wherein its pa-
trons might find rest and comfort as
well as to enjoy tflic highest class silent
dramas under the most favorable con-
ditions. This could only be accomplish-
ed by the installation of our wonder-
ful pipe organ. During the presenta-
tion of our motion pictures the operator
of the pipe organ can give each action
its proper tone expression, thus adding
greatly to the pdeasures of film plays.
\u25a0By means of its many controls, the
operator can reveal the same sensitive
feeling as an artist can upon his violin,
cello, harp or almost any musical in-
strument, regulating the shades of ex-
pression at will. In a word, it breathes
the very temperament of the player and
expresses his every musical instinct.
?Adv.*

The Begent
"The Ghost Breaker," a Jesse L.

Lasky production, met with great suc-
cess at the Regent theatre last even-
ing, being another of the splendid
productions secured by the manage-
ment in its effort to secure the best
for its patrons.

"The Ghost Breaker" is truly re-
markable as a drama in that it brings
all the dash and spirit of adventure
ordinarily associated with the "ro-
mantic" school of plays into the sur-
roundings of modern lif<». It supplies
the love Sor excitement which is a
natural attribute of all amusement
seekers, and at the same time it is so
localized that it contrives to be con-
vincing in spite of the most extra-
ordinary incidents and the most un-
looked-for complications.

The action of the play travels from
the "old worldof Princesses and
Dukes to the modern "new world" ot'
an American blood filed; and then it
travels back again to Spain and the
haunted castle and the lost treasurer.
New York City detectives, retainers
of the ancient and noble Aragon fam-
ily, pretended ghosts and real cut-
throats, all mingle and play their parts
in this most enthralling tale.

On the one hand, take the lost jew-
els of a noble Spanish family; on the
other, take a Southern fued between
two American families; introduce a
gallant young American and a perfect-
ly adorable Spanish Princess who most
urgently needs to be saved from the
wicked plots of an evil Duke?ami
one has at a glance the elements of a
truly unusual entertainment.

Wednesday and Thursday John
| Emerson appears in Charles Froli-
; man's recent dramatic success, "The
Conspiracy."?Adv.*

"Tragedy of the Hills" at Photoplay
To-day

Lillie Leslie, the talented youn<g
leading lady of the Luhin company
plays the leading* role to-day in a
three-act dramatic feature, assisted by
Joseph Smiley. "The Tragedy of the
Hills," the Girl Detective series, our
regular Tuesday offering is "The
Trap Door," two-reel Kalem, featur-
ing Cleo Ridgoley as the girl detec-
tive. To-morrow that funny guy re-
turns, Charles Chaplin, in a new lis-
sanay release, "In the Park."?Adv.*

Hen Lays Herself to Death
Winsted, Conn., March 30.?Fred

Ilelmer, of Piatt 11.11, wondered Sun-
day why one of his hens acted strange-
ly. As he picked her up for examina-
tion two eggs dropped, one breaking on
a newly-polished shoe he wore. Then
he gave the hen a toss and two more
eggs appeared. An hour later Helmer
found his priza. layer dead.

«re to Balsem
\u25a0Mkli'lf ilA of Copaiba, Gubabs or

Injections, and

lime diseases with-
out Inconvenience.
Sold by alldruffffit/t.
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